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Lobo WAC. Hopes
Dealt Two Blows
By PETE I\:ENDALL
Lobo Sports Writer

October 27, HHl5

J,ISTEN 1'0 KNMD
speed. Their quarterback Ken
Berry l'tms a good option plaY/..=============;;;;:;
and will throw a lot of flat pa·sses
during the game, Their linemen
are big but have only average
speed. But more than anything,"
he concluded, "we'll have to stop $5Monzos
Valiants5C.
their off-tackle fullba~k power

:EXICOLOBO

RENT .. A .. CAR

plays."

more
read

OUR SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
.Vol. 69

No. 24

, per mile

per 24 hr.
clay

'

plus gas

For the Lobo team, the Arizona 1
State road trip was disastrous in
two ways. First they were dealt
their only conference loss. Second,
Students with Car
Wally Seis, one of the Lobo's
main offensive workhorses, was
lost for the season.
for part-time sales work,, Average .
"Wally is o1.1t for the season $2.14 per hour. Cho~se own ·hours.
with a knee operation,"
. · Must be neat and aggressive,
linebacker Gary Repetto, who
himself was dazed in the second
For Fast Free Pick-up
Apply 1117 Central NE
half by a blow which required
<;all 243-2999
9-11 AM ONLY
eight stitches in the top of his
2201 Yale Blvd. SE
head. "I hit their fullback (Ben
Hawkins) head on at the line of
scrimmage and left the game, but
I didn't realize what had hapSOCIAL SCIENCE-250 (or How to Influence
pened to my head until I got to
Your Friends by Feeding Them and Saving Money)
the sidelines and took off by
"
helmet.
"As for the other injuries, Bob
BUY A LOBO PIZZA CARD!
Hammond pinched a nerve in his
Good for 10 BIG $1.00 size Tomato
shoulder, but it wasn't serious,
and Cheeze Pizzas (1 at a time or all)
and he was back after about a
quarter. Dick Ness got knocked
out again for about two quarters,
but it wasn't as bad as against
FREE DELIVERY
247·0066
2600 CENTRAL SE
Arizona when he was knocked
cold for almost the whole gan1e. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"'.1111~~~~~~~
Really, everybody except Seis
should be ready by Saturday.
"San Jose State," continu
Win recognition with Hamm's

WANTED!

FRANK'S PIZZA
•

APPRENTICE BARBER STAN Quintana readies roommate
Dick Ness for afternoon football practice. Ness, who actually
considers himself the expert of the two, followed with an equally
impressive scissors trim on Quintana. (LOBO photo by Kendall.)

_ __:.__________~---,--...:_--~---=-----=-LISTEN TO KX)lD

Chemical Engineers
leave on 4-Day Trip

Repetto,
running
Charles
pounds.

"has one of the best
backs we will face in
Hal'l'away, 6-2 and 232
He's also got 1·eal good

Taking advantage of a two-day
UGLY
hreak during the current NMEA
convention at UNl\1, chemical enClub is open weekdays for lunch. 25c Hamburgers, 89c 12-in.
gineering students left today on
a four-day field trip.
pizza, Shakes, Fries. Live entertainment afternoons and evenRequired for graduation, the
ings. Open 'til 12 PM weekdays and to 3 AM on weekends. UC
trip will take 44 upperclassmen
to Cactus, Borger and Pampa,
girls. Owned by UNM students. No cover. Located on Yale
Tex. They will visit plants proBehind Univ. Drugs. Special: All nite Halloween Party Saturday
ducing ammonia nitrate, potash,
butadiene rubber, natural
nite with Rock 'n Roll and Folk bands.
and cel\anese and tour the n>-n 1
lips Refinery and various com-.
pute1· divisions.
:======================:::;;;==:==:==:==:==:~!
Dr. Thomas T. Castonguay, department chairman, is heading
the group, assisted by Dr. K. E.
Cox and Dr. D. D. Phillips,

•

Patch-it-up
Surf 'n Ski Em.blem.s

Schroeder-Wilson Pharmacy

WANT ADS

3100 Central Avo. E. at Rlchmond

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 times $1.50, Insertion•
must be submitted by noon on
b ...
fore llllblication to Room 158, s1~~~~~~ 1
Publications Building. Phone 21
or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
ALPHA·ROMEO 1964 1600 Spider
vertible 5·SJ)eed. 112 MPH. 35 mi. per
gallon. Reasonably priced. May take trade
for <>quipty. Call 242-8862 or 242-7010.
CHEVROLET, 1953 4·door. Very good
condition. $150. Call 277-4555 after 6 p.m

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
Week days 9 a.m. to 9.p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Op~n rnost Holidays

255-5591

Free Delivery

58 VESPA 150cc. metallic gray~ very good
condition_~ second o-wr~er. $12& .. Cull FaHon,
265-0809•.. 10/27, 11/1.
WHOLESALE llrice1 1964 G.T.O., Posi
traction, 3-2's, 1eav1ng for Marine duty.

1

must sell, Call 268·0375.
1954 CADILLAC hearse, excellent condi·
tion, .low mileage. can 247-1521 from
9 to 5 p.m., or 256-1122 after 5 p.m.
10/20, 22, 25, 27, 29, 11/1.
FOR RENT
3 BLOCKS from eampus, old adoh<! bouse '
furnished. Rents for $115 a month. Grad
uate or responsible couple p-referred. Cal
242·8862 or 242-7010.
2 BEDROOM :furnished apartments, $1lt
]Jer month, utilities paid or $9G pc•
month, utilities not paid. 238 TelUls NE.
10/27, 11/1, 3, 4, 5.
3-DEDROOM house with study or 4th
bech·oom, 2 baths; cbina; washer, dryer.
No· linens. Fully carpeted. All utilitier
- vaid, yard care :Curnlebed. Weight train·
ing gym available. Adults only, Will ne
contodate 3 ro 5 male or female bachelors
$200 per month, Call or can be •••r
after 5:00 lJ,m, 1205 Field Drive, NE.
l'h. 299-3712. 10/21, 22, 25, 27.
COEJ) students, room & board, recreation
:maid service, color TV. Selected male
and female students will be accepted fol
Fall, 65. THE COLLEGE INN, 243·2881
SERVICES
YOU;LL go farther better . on evet:Y dol
Jar you spend at GASAMAT-a new coli
cept in marketing gasolln-GA SAMA'I
in Albuquerque at 320 Wyoming nlvd.
PERSONALIZED alterations & . mend!m
for men .t; women. 1\fl's. Hover, 207 Stan·
tord SE (close to University). Phon•
CH 2-7588.
TYPEWlU'l'Elt sales & repair. Sp~cln 1
rates to UN1.1 studenl.i! on all ntachmea
Free pick UP & deli~ery. E & E Type
writer Service. '221'1 Coal SE, phone 243
058!1. (Mon.)
LOS'l' & FOUN'D
p .Am of eon taCt lell.l In leather ooee

U Lobos Stomped, 27-7

I

foiiJu\•
At· .y"te ...•.,21l!9
SllV.I't'•.
01111Sill.
242•5039,
lfd, ·'HtinniCu~
Silver'

Made to take sun, snow and water, these
quality cloth-embroidered emblems look
good on ski and swim wear, on blazers
and sweaters. Use order form below and
tell us how many you want of each.

r

The Young Man
in the Know
knows DuPont
nylon.

foolproof wash & wear
care. Take your pick of
colors at fine stores·
everywhere.
'~'DuPont's registered
trademark.

Counts on jackets of
100% DuPont nylon in·
sulated with Dacron* 88
polyester fiberfill for
Botte;·:r;;i~r• lor Better LMnr
warmth without weight, ••• lhrough Chemlsii'JI

~

·-----~·,;:·T.~·- - - - - - - - - - -

I
1·

TO~a7u"s -;mbols-

-

P.O. Box 9304
St, Paul, Minn. 55177

~h;; ~

;::;u:-ti;;
-,I
.

Surf_ _ _Sk'--

J

J

Pleaserushme__emblem(s)@49¢each,
I am enclosing 0 check 0 cash 0 money order

I

Name

J
J;

I

AddrMs

11

I

L

Cit~

·.

.

S1ate

__

. . Zip

. .

__ -

' ·--....,.- _
'

Jl

d.
...._

o 1965 Th<. o. H~mm Brewing Co,, plant~ In St, PaUl.' Mfnl1,, .
San. Francisco, Lou Ansolec; Hou•ton,
.
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Pro t:esters bY L0 PSI e at •10
NEW 1lE:XICO LOBO

wal·d in the next few days, a those demonstr~tingo, ag-ainst U.S.
spokesman said. A vocal g-roup, policy. At ,the UniveJ•sity of New
the Brothers Fo~n·, have donated 1\fexico, 14 students were arrested
theh• services and will give a free during a protest march when some
concert on the Illinois campus to of theil' pamphlets blew act•oss the
kick off the blood drive.
property of a service station ownA similar drive at the Un'iver- el'.
. ~ . .
·· ·
·
···
·
· ·
sity of Wisconsin was plugged by They were charg·ed with Jittera referendum sponsored by the 'Pl'esi,dent Joe B
. i t d comedian Bob Hope when he was ing and fined $17.50 each before a
By WILLIAM GRANT
1a
The Collegiate Prees Service
student government that would a three-man co~~~~~i~te~ ar:os~~y on th~ campus la.st week for the local justice ,?f. th~ pe~ce. Anothet•
Recent demonstrations against have strongly denounced u.s. student objection to the t'esolu- schools ho.mecoml_ng gala.
charge of . d1striln1tmg obscene
the war 'in Viet Nl'\m have touch- policy in Viet Nam was defeated tion l'lnd pos~ibly rewrite it.
Meanwhile, all Is not l'OSes for
(Contm)led on pag·e 3)
ed off a wave of speak-ins, letter- by a campuswide vote of 2,846 to
At Willa111ette · University in·
wdting, and othe1· demonstrations 9 81.
.
Salem, Ore., a tn•ogram called
to show support fot' the Johnson The Chicago ~aroo!l, the news- "Project Truth" has been started
administration's foreign policy.
paper at the Umversity, released by 22-year-old Jay Grenig "to exTALENT BUREAU
,..
Many of the demonsttations of a_poll the same afternoon that in- press the genuine feelings of
?
AUDITIONS
support for President Johnson dwated student~ ac~ually did not American college students to the
are prefaced with similar state- favo1·. U.S. pohcy m Viet Nam American GI in Viet Nam.
ments: that those who oppose the but disapproved of the strongly
The project started with the
·war in Viet Nam represent only -worded protest. In fact, the Ma- distribution of circulars around
?
a small p1·o]5ortion of tlte nation's I'oon . sar?•..5~.,8 per cent. of ,_the ·campus that ask students to write
college students.
Chicago sl:Odents 'l'n•g'e U.S. w1th- ·lette'l's expressing tliei1· "al)pi•eciaAt the same time, the Gallup 'dra"':'al . ft'o'l'n, Vtiet Na'in a'J'id in- ti6n to servicel'li'en riski'l'lg· their
Institute released its most recent tei'natl_bl'l'al S'U~etV'illed 'Ei1ecl!i6p~·· 1iyes in SU'P'P'Iirt of ,our cowntry's
poll which indicated that those b'Ut that on1y. 32;3 'Pel· eMit ·coura 'p'o!iey." ~11 lette1•s the gt•oup 1'e·
who favor U.S. policy in Viet S?'P'Pol't the stude'!\t 'gMel'il'n'ient ·ceives will ·be !:lent to the co·m.
Nam outnumber those who oppose ,1'efererrdum. beMuse ;?.f. ~ts .u~e :?1a'n'~i'l'ig ge'ttei•al of U.S. fot•ces
it by a lopsided five-to-two ratiQ. 0 ~ 'i>~~ase~ s\~;~, as ,rtidl~crln'li- tn. VretNam.
.
"The percentage voicing their ap- na.te 1lo;,nb1;tg. t,6ttlhe ·a'tid war A sfudm'Jt gl'O'Up at New. Mexico
:proval of U.S. policy has risen crnnes,. a'tid ~he ~~R~. . , .
.
'State UiJ'iVersity organized a
NE'W MEXICO UNION-lOBO Room (Gomes Area)
steadily since mid-June" the re- A >poll ot student•otWn1on"6'n Ute •blood drive lrn'd lttOt'e than 10
port said.
'
wa:, 1s· ~1so 'l'l'n'de1·WI(y at @onz!i:ga st~deilts· iifl'ered' blood· t<l' an 'Arn\y
MUSICIANS, COMEDIANS
PubI' Ap ~ ov
l!1'nVers1ty ~'n ·StJbk'a'rre, . Wash., medical 'lm'it with many l'ltOl'e :r>1•o- SINGERS,
MAGICIANS,
VENTRILOQUISTS, ETC •............ , ....... Wed., 4 P.M.
~
.
Jc.
pr • es
. . .w?:!'e . ~~e 'Ol'garuzer, sop'l\'6n'lore 'n'lising to 'do llo late1•, The gt·ou'!)
DANCERS
...•......
, '., .• • ••••••......••.•.•..•.• Thurs., 7:30 P.M.
Some. obse1·v~rs bel!eve the m- engin!!~~·ln¥' sttide'l'lt 'Bob ·Milhaf-· s\'lpJi6'i·ts the wa 1· iift'ort.
crease m pubhc approval of the fey, S'a~d 1t was 1)1a'l'ltt€d in l'e1d . s~' ir1 .
Union Program Directorate Music & Talent Committee
war effort is related both to an S'!J'I>'nlie to protests •ag·ai'nst the
. . ea· ,..rea .ng.
..
increasing stling of U.S. military war.
. . It ap~e:-rs t~at th1s 1dea Wta;r
victories in Viet Nam and to the
R hi . ~ "-· ,
be spread1ng. S1gma Alpha EpsiPositions open for opplicaHon:
recent protests against the war.
.
~so tlil'n Taoled .
. ~·Jon. ~6cial fr~te;·nity at the Uni1
01
. s t uden.t put 1't• ateTheNorth'Westem
of. I).lm.·o
s ha.s .·.ga'l'liz·e···d
a.
A s one. co11ege
tabled a t•esolutio'nstU'de.·il·t
to sU" seno ·t .v.ersity
'1'1'!'1. , •
~ •
•
•
·
LOBO COFFEE HOUSE MANAGERS
"These demonstrations
are giving US f , . _
.
,
.,..p .I · Sl 1 ai e~mpa11?:11 arid 1s expect. • Oielg'U 'p'o1Jcy a'l'ld the '!)hll- ~n"' to 'j);et 1 500 n'jJ\tS of blood
Apply at Activity Center in Union
all college students a 'bad name oliopl\y •of conscript'on·
a'tid set~· -e Th
ti · · ' · ,.
·
·
and some of us get a little ticked
. ..~.... ~ _"_1~ .. . . _ a . . e es n'late may be !'e'l)sed 't'ipoft' about it." The student, a 19- · ~- · ,
year old sophon1·ore at Northwestern, said "It's too bad that it's no
'longer 'in' to be patriotic."
The possibility of l'eprisals ·
ag·ainst all colleg-e students by
local draft boa1•ds concems Selective Service Director Lewis B.'
Hershey.
Hershey says that about one per
cent of the nation's two million
college students with military deierments are involved in the protests. ":!1-Iy real concern," he says,
"is that some local boards may
react to all this agitation by can·
celling· all student defernwnts."
The new forms of expi·ession;
range all the way from unqualified i
support of the administration's I
Campus Interviews Monday and Tuesday. Novembers and 9
:policy in Viet Nam to the mor~l
modHate grou11s who decry the'
·militant J:lrot<•st demonstrations'.
The most effective way to evaluate a combut want to rt:e,·aluate u.S.Jwlicy.
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic
AlJOut 1.000 Yale students wer(•
care~r growth is to examine its past recdrawn to a rally coinciding with'
ord, 1ts current status, and its prospects
a visit to the campus IJy Yict•
and planning for the future, to,.ether with
President Httmphr~y. The btuthe
professional climate it off~rs for the
dents prest•nt,;d the vice pn.!Si<l<:>lll'
development
of your individual capabilities.
with a pt·t:tioa with 57>0 signaBoeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years
t11n~s that saill, in }Jart, .. -\Ye may
of
unmatched aircraft innovation and pro·
disagree ahout the war but WI'
d~ction, off?rs you career opportunities as
believe th;s clisagre~nwnt should.
d1verse as 1ts extensive and varied back·
not be expre~~ed i11 such a way
log. Whether your interests lie in the field
as to enda1!~t>l' the Jives of Amc•l'~f commerpial Jet airliners of the future or
ican soldiers o1· to encoura~e otht'ol' ~
mspace-flight techuology, you can find at
countries in the pursuit of war."
B_oeing
an opening which combines profesYale was also tht> home uase ·
SIOnal challenge and long-range stability.
for the founding of the mO!ler'ate;
3
Americans for Reappraisal of Far
The ~en of Boeing are today pioneering
Eastern Policy. ARFEP is against~
e~o.lutlon~ry advances in both civilian and
civil disobedience as a protest•
military a1rcraft, as well as in space pro·
tactic, entphasizing instead ed\1~·
gram~ ?f ~uch historic importance as
cational forums to promote a l'e~·
Amenca s. f1rst moon _landing: Missiles,
appt•aisal of Anterican foreign:
space v7h1cles, gas t~rbrne engrnes, transpolicy.
·
port helicopters, manne vehicles and basic
'Welcomes VietCong Win'
,
research are other areas of Boeing activity
It is the aftet' effects of a teach-:
There's a spot where your talents ca~
in that has been churning up thef
mat.ure and grow at Boeing, in research
New Jersey political scene. Atj
d.es1gn, test, manuf~cturing or administra:
. Rutgers University Prof. Eugener
t1on. T~e ~omplmy s position as world
Genovese told a teach-in audience
leader rn .Jet transportation provides a
last spring that if the tr.S. fol-j
measure of the calibre of people with
lowed its present policy in Asia, f
whom you w~uld work. In addition, Boeing
he would welcome a Viet Cong,
P,SOple work .1~ small groups, where iriltia·
victory in Viet Nam.
:
t1ve. and ab1hty get maximum exposure.
State Sen. Wayne Dumont, Re·i
Boemg encourages participation in the
publican candidate for governor,i
com~any·paid Graduate Study Program a1
promptly demanded Genovese'si
leadrng colleges and universities near
dismissal and an "investigation"i
company installations.
of the Rutgers situation. Gov.J
We'r~ rooking fofl{l'ard to. meeting engi.
Richard Hughes, a Democrat run-·1
netmng, mathematiCS and science seniors
· ning f01: reelection, came to the 1 •
and
graduate students during our visit to
defense of Genovese's right to.:
~our campus. Make an appointment now
speak, an'd the issue has become 1
at your placement office. Boeing is an
one of the most .conti·oversial of
e4ual oppbrtunity employer.
·'the. gubernatol·ial 'race.
. A Drew University tcacl~er, I
(1) ,Boeing's new short·ra.nge 737 jetliner. (21
James 1\fellen, who told a .Rtit·l
~anable·sweep. wing des1gn for the nation's
g.et·s audience that 'be supported
f1 rstN ~UP,ersamc commercial jet transport.
Genovese's view, was told his con· ·
(3)
• ASA sSaturn V launch vehicle will power
' tract woul'd not be 1·crtcwell after)
orb1tal
an~ deep·space flights. (4) Model of
· the cul'l'ent . school year by . liia ·
lunar Ofbiler Boerng .is building for NASA.
. .univetsity. His speech was caUe'd
15) Bcerng·Vertol 107 .trahsport helicopter
'"irresponsible" by the Drew Uni•
sftown with Baeing 107 Jetli"er.
versfty president, but the groun'ds
for his dismissal were given as
acadelnic reasons having; nO'thing
1)Msl6"s:
,..,, • ~ , , ,dommerclal Airplane • Mfllte•Y Airplane • M1sslle • Silacl! • Turbine • verto·l· • Also, Boeing Scientific Research Uboratorln
to do with h~s Rutgers speech,
•At the Univetsfty of Chit!ago

Old Cong··.ress Record :::!::~~r~~g,l~~~}:,;~\:!~!
Patronize.·
LOBO
Advertisers.
IS. MaJ.ched·"· b,.y 8·.·.9t. h
of $5 to $10 per 111011th per room

could 1•esult from this measure.

l.,

..

AMHERST LAUNDRY

~·

~~
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$ 00

1
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Protests ...

Let's talk about a career at Boeing ...
50-year leader in aerospace t.echnology

(Continued :from Page 2)
wus d~·opped. The justice of the peace w~1:ned the students n<>t to pal'ticipate in any
1nore demonstrations. The 14 had
been picketing in front of the
Kirtland A.ir Rase in
Committee Voted
In the meantime, the state legislahu·c nloved into the picture
when the le~:islntive finance committee voted to find out if any of
tho students who demonstrated
were on a state scholarship or
were employed on campus. The
committee also voted to ask the
state attorney ge}Ieral if an
Jlropriations bill could name a
specific professo1· wl1~ could not
be 'paid .l)y .the Ul}ivers1ty, a reference to a }Jrofessor who participated in the <lemollsh·ations.
At th~e University of California
at Berkeley, tougher controls on
demonstratjons have been
. by local officials and .a state·
sembl:vman has asked the state to
stop 'a planned Nov. 13 march
from Berkeley tq the Oakland
ArmY Base.
Dt:. Roge~· W. Heyns, chancello.r
at Berkele~·. said he would not allow the group to form on campus
if denied· a parade permit by the
cit:,r.
'
·
lite~·ature"
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HALF
PRICE
thls.(ldvertl&emertt. ond relum I~
yol.lr, check or rnoney order to •
'flit Cllrlstlon $Citnc• 1.\0IIIiot
OM Morwav st., 1Jost0n, Motto 021 IS
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Engineers and Scientists:

~

.

Congress
passed and
bills'
year
aiding al9o
vocational
ical school students,
(Editor's NQte: 'fhi~ is the eve1'. In the closing days of Con· This was also the year that the ;==;;;;;;;=======================;;;
fi,J(st in a se:fies o( a.rticles deal,- grllSS, the House and Senate !o_ng neglected urts . and human,
,
Jbes got federal aiel. Congress
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
ing wi\lt. t~e edtJ.cati,on leg·i!;la- dJoppe~
the fund~ for the c~n- passed. a bill establishing na·
tion o~ th4; 89th Congt,:ess.)
HAND-IRONED SHIRTS • QUICK SERVICE
trovers1al teache~· COl'p&, whiCh tiona] endowments for the arts
By LAURA, GODOFSJ{Y
will del!l-Y it for a year.
and humaniti"s and a Federal
'fhe C())legiate P1•ess Service
In addition to those in the high- Council on the Arts an.d HumalH
WASHINGTON (CPS) -The el' education bill, student aid pro- ities to coordinate their activities.~
613 AMHERST NE
88th Congress may hav·e been grams were passed this year as Under this program, projects in 1
dubbed the "Educatio. n Congress," part of the social. security-medi- the cre.ativ.e and performing arts~~~--~~~~~~~~~~
but the 89th Congress, which on care act and as part of the hous- and the study of discivli.~tes such i:'!
Oct. 23 concluded its first session ing act. The social secmity pro- as classical languages, li~eJ:uture,l
w
~~· .·
has easily matched its t•ecord.
gram extends benefits to children and philosophy will be suppol·t~d.
.
~eading th~ 89th
of. d~ceased or disabled parents. A final piece of legislation
Prevwusly, these ben~fits ended changed the controversial disacluevements IS the $1.3
Elementary and Seeondai'Y
on the child's 18th birthday; un- claimer affidavit in· the Economic
BEAUTIFUL 100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS
c~t~on Act! geare~ primarily
der the new legis~ation full-time Oppol·tunit:r· Act that w<ts reEACH
students may rece1ve these bene- quired of VISTA volunteers and •
anlmg ch1ldren m
m:eas. Col~eges and ut;iversities fits until their 22nd birthday. Job Corps enrolled to a loyalty!
with the purchase
w11l l;e~p 1mpl~n;ent th1s act by The Social Security Adminis- oath. An attempt to eliminate thej
. · of o w:ig ot our
orgm;1zmg trammg and c)emon- tration has recently reported, loyalty oath from the NDEA pro-1
, EASY
discount price of $69.95
stratwn program~, performmg re- however, that about 60,000 out gram languished in the Rules'
• TERMS
when gccompanied by a friend
search, and helpmg develop sup- of an estimated 250,000 students Committee, but could be broughtl
}Jie~uentary e~u.cation centers for who are e!ij!;ible fOl' this p1·ogram up next year under the new 21
their conmmm~1es..
have not applied fo1• the new day 1•ule.
I
Not far behmd IS the
benefits which are retroactive to
--------passed omnibus Higher Educa
last Jai;uan·
265-0610 I
Act of Hll.i5. This act inchtdcs
Th H : • A
. .
•
4 blocks West of fiesta Lanes
5604 MENAUL NE
nation's f.rst prog1·am of federal
e oUSI)Ig . ct provlsJOn may [
scholarships. It also inch1 de:> an
n!__ _
__
WED., FRI. NITES 'TIL 9 - SUNDAY NOON TO 5:00 PM
inst1l:ed loan program, subsidized ~· at least he.p st:>;)Ihze them. It
....
interest rates, aid to "struggling"
colleges, urban and sublll'ban
community service program supJlDl't, a national t~acher co.rps,.
and expansion of the wo1·k-study,
NDEA, and Higher Education
Facilities programs.
Passage of the a\tthorizing act
was not, tantamount to spending fund;; on its Jll'Ograms, how-
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Gnahead.·Be rebellious. Demand mote ''big"
In .your. big car. And get it at a price that
won't take a ·big bite out of your budget.
By Dodge, you've got lt. Polara! More
"big." More "bot." More of everything others
have not.
Ever see tha llk!ls of it? Neither has your
next door neighbor or the doorman at the
club or the parking attendant who can easily
pick Polara from a lot full of "me, too" cars.

Poiara's -different, all right. Looks, drives,
performs like the elegant piece of machinery.
It is. Covered .by a 5-year/50,000-mile war·
ranty.* Complete with all these items that
used to c11st extra: outside mirror. Padded
dash. Variable-speed electric windshield .
wipers a~d washer$. Back~p lights. Turn
signals. Seat belts, two front aru! two rear.
Insist on Polara at your.Dodge Dealer's. A·
beautiful new way to break old buying.ha~jts.

~nlist now In the. Dodge ·RebeHion.

•HERE'S HOW DODGE'S 5·YEAR 1 50 OOil•MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PIIDT.ECTS YOU: Chrysl$1·
C6"'bratlon cMfidenW wanants all ol'the lollowin&vltal parts ofits 1966 cars f.or 5 yearaor 50,000 miles, whichever comes
fi ~· d lni!'Whlch tlmesny such parts that prove defective In materia,l and workmanship wlll be replaced or rep.alred at.a
Ch~sl~: MOtbrl corporatfon Authorized .o. ealer's place of business Wi.tho~t ch~rga f.ot such parts or 1.abor: engrn.~ blochk):;
hfad lnd Internal parll, Intake manifold, water pump, transmission case •. nd lnterna.l parts (excep 1In& man.ual clute ,
lor~tila convertel, drive shaft, universal Joints, roar axle and differential, and mr wheel bearings.
.
.
UIREO MAINTENANCE: Tho following maintenance se.rvlces are required under tHe worranty-change enRt.ne oil
Q
~:.,.. 3 monUi!IGt 4. 000 miles whichever comBs fi!st; replace oil Ollar pverv ~econd.oll change; !)loan carburetor air filter
~. 8
th • d' 1 ce It' everY 2 years· and everY s montns furntsh cvrdenc<t ol this requtred service to a Chrysler
~:ais c~~~r:UQ~ l~fh~ri~ed Dealer and re'q~uesl him to certify re(elpl of such evidence and y~ut car'• mileage. Slmpll
tnaugb lor such Important pr~tecllon,

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodg~.Qealer's.

.
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Letters

'NQ MJSSJQN BUT PEACE'

,e\

Sk" C t t 0
T 0
• •

The Diem l'egime never made such reforms.
Dear Sirs:
_
•
.
I nm watching with interest the
Secondly, the Geneva Agreement of 19o4 provided that pseudo intellectuals of vat·ious
free elections would be held by the people of South Viet universities ~hl·oughout the country play then• game of peaceful
Nam so that the people of that area would have the chance rebellion against the Viet Nam
·• , f
f
,
t
d.
· , war. The University of California
t o ch oose th eu
own orm o governmen an econom1c S}S- at Berkeley appears to have the

At any rate, it is important for the United States
,

7•

T

•

.

. .

.

Council,

Union

Coundll

5

Congress Boasts Record of Superlatives
had oVt'r the Cong'l'ess cannot
be that clear. No one would
deny that this Congress was
LBJ all-the-way, but advocates
of the rubber stantp theot·y
must remember that President
Johnson sttffered several im}lor•tant defeats.
Most Mtnbly, the adminis·
trution was turned down on
home rule for Washington, D.C.
and the repeal of the Taft·
Ha1•t1ey act. The President's
nomination of Robert Mol'l'issey for a position on the :federal
bench was also, in effect, turned
down.
A nreat deal of the 86 rttajor
bills thtlf, W'er~ vn~hf)d through
Congress were long overdue or,

at least, badly needed. J(lhnsou been done long before.
would liked to have started putThey at•e like a class in a notting some of his legislation . too·efficient school who got
through Congress before thi! seriously behind on their home19M elections, but tile reasons work until they found them·
selves in front of a teacher who
didn't seem obvious.
Johnson wanted to wait a made them catch 1111 on some
year fol' his "mandnte" :front of it.
Additionally,
bills
were
the people, thus greatly in·
erMsittg the wot•k load this passed on voting l'ights and
registration, medical care for
year.
The bills clal'ifying presi~ the aged, immigration, in·
dential succession, pt•oviding crensed war-on-poverty :profor air and watel' pollution con- grams, highway beautification
trol, militaty pay raises, added and financial assistance for the
edueatiolllll asslstanc!! and ad· arts. U!'ban affairs was made a
ditional finances fot· medicalt•e. cabinet department and the
search can hardly be called artY· economy received anothe1· boost
thing but necessazy •. 'The 89th through the excise .tax cutdid' mttch o£ what should ilnve whlcll follows President Ken·

Accords Reached
(}abbiJt } In Paper Strike

FOR THE MOST
THIRD & CENTRAL
NEW YORK (CPS)-After
FOR
UNIVERSITY
SEAL
DOWNTOWN
THOMAS ORMSBY
a two-week strike, the campus,
SHOP
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l l o n e of the student newspapers at
In the past, we have heard ca\1ses to ;p1•otest against, Why ~ity College .of .New York, has
about dreaded nerve and effect don't you picket the Union Board resumed pubhcabon.
gases being used in tl1e Viet and demand that they give us The strike stemmed from a conN am war. Charges have been full-time coffee refills. If they trover~y between the newspaper's
made on both sides concerning refuse, you can burn qp your manal\'mg board and the Student
the usc of questionable agents to cash 1•egister receipts. Now that's Councrl over which body should
produce variot1s effects on mili- a wo~·thwhile cause-go out and choose a printer for the paper.
tary personnel on the field o;f bat. 'I.Wn yout· jail sentences.
The managing board of theJ'==========================~
tie.
•:• •:• "' *
Campus had sought to terminate
Seve1•al of these gases include We learned that President Pope- th~ papel·'s contract with a local
those which cause vmniting, chok- joy is planning extensive remod- prmter beca~se t?ey termed the
ing and other. mot·e ;personal in- eling to his home. One itern in the ~wrk done m _h1s sho~, to be
conveniences. One such gas caus- plans was a picket :fence but totally uns~trsfa7tol'Y·
The
es an immediate discharge of he's dropped that idea sine~ he's Student .Councrl clarmed th:'t, as
the bowels. I suppose you could Ieamed that ACOHR can ·pro- the pubhsher of. the paper, ~t ~ad
say that if this gas were used, vide it for him-the first time he a nght to rabfy any prmttng
•endsville~
troops would be incat>acitated by does something right.
contr:'cts and m·dered the paper
enema action. • , ,
,:, •:• * ,,
to J?rmt at least three more 1ssues
* * * ''
Aft
f
.
at tts old shop. The paper closed
er wee1~:so searclnng, James 1·ather than comply.
.
.
Mirage pho~os m·e now ber~g Kennedy ltas fi~ally eome up with In l'eturning to publication Oct.
taken ~Ol' Semors and Greeks m a . name for his coffee hotlse. It 20, the managing boa1·d said that
You're in
the Mtrage office. You can rest Will be known as the "Top of
the know in
1c
assured that the photographel' is the 11'1arx.' ..~ ,. ... ...
--r1:-.e-::d:--a-n.,.d_s_o_o_n_y,_•e-re_i_n-si,..d-e-.-T-I-le
this Ivy winner
a c;ompeten~ and able represen, ··· ·· ··· ···
princess said she would help, and
by University Seal.
tatrve of hts h·a~e, I~t fact, ~e Wel!, we ve had Gus Hall 1·ep- ran to tell her father, Stu DenYour
choice of
~as n ·Photograpluc nnnd . • • 1t resentmg th~ extreme left-Gold- council who thwarted the plans
rich
wool
and ·
JUSt hasn't developed yet.
":ater speakmg for the extreme of Hu~h Manrights. They vowed
wool
blend
fabrics,
* * •:• * .
right, and new we've got ACOH:R to eliminate Manrights from the
in
groovy
3-piece
ldngdom, come Hell and WhiteSince most of tlw students on the extre.me,.wr?n~.'
model with reversible
were interested in the comet
··· ·· ··· ··
side.
vest (matching and
which 1·ecently whisked by earth, I'll bet you didn't lmow th!!t
Thee Ende
I tried to contact the head of the the local chapter of the DuBois Jr·=============i
centrasling.) A buy
Astronomy Department for an Clu? is a secto~· of. a la1·ge interat only $50. If it's
interview. But I coulcl not get natrona] orgamzat10n known as
University Seal, you
Gresham's
a hold of him. He was taking a the "Booked-of-the-Month" ClulJ.
know it's for reall
meteor shower.
':' ':' '" •:•
HOUSE OF HALLMARK
I learned f1·om his secretary "The Greatest Story Ever
3501 lomas Blvd. NE
that the only way I could find Told" is currently showing at the
out about it was to contact my Fox Winrock Theater-at the
offers the largest selection of Hall·
local neighborhood Comet dealer. greatest l>rices ever asked.
~lt
:;1
0
* :;t
*
mark Cards in New Mexico
The UNM police, otherwise
UNCLE TOM'S HISTORY
also
known as the Gcstopyou, are at Once upon ~ time, many years Quality Wedding Announcements and
it again, They arrested some poo1· ago,. there ex1sted ye olde Uni- all Paper goods.
Students Division
soul the other night on suspicion vers1tee of New 1\Ie?'ico which
Order your Xmas Cords Now
Brookfield lniluslries·
of driving a em·.
lay under ~he mastery 'Of Pope
~·<i' t
1290 Avenue of the Americas
* * . . •!•
Joy the F1rst. But there was
-Come in and BrowseNew)"ork 19, New York
Well, I said it before and I great um·est in tile. ldn~doJ?-itlb==~;;~:::~;::;;:,==l,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
say it again-all this fuss over sHeemh Mthat . tlhte evil, vrllamous·
-TEAR OUT THIS AD -- -,
ACOHR's Viet Nam demonstra- . ug
am·!g ts cl~b was caustion illustrates only one thing ..• mg tr?u~l~ m the kmgdom. They
"Great hoax :from little ACOH:Rs were
mcrtmgattd
the burn
palaee draught
guards
:.
gi.•ow."
to desert,
"' . * * ,.
cards.
., ...... ., Aco·H.,.,
Meanwhile 1 a couple of the good
Tl
. 1e ~ase o...
~ an~ D~- knights wete eatit1g lunch at Ye
B?IS bemg accused _of httermg ts Olde Jym Branche Saloon i\nd
at the rate of
still wrapped up m court ;pro- were singing "The Faddis in the
cedures. It seems tllat t~e people De~" ( actuul~y, 'they were having
'v~o were arre~ted on t~us offense a beerbomb) when Sir Mann (
t?mk that the!l' de~entwn was .a Smith came rushing in with the
httle ha~sh _m Vlew of the1r news that the kingdom was under
charge-httenng. My dear un- seige by Hugh Manrights and his
washed beatniks, it just goes ~o club (secretly known as tl1e Ashow you that Susan Spotless lS corns). The knights, having finMost Reading Dynamics Graduates can•
a patriot after all • • •
ished lunch, and behig bored.' of
~ * * *
regents, left aud rode gallantly to
READING DYNAMICS is a unique, revolutionary new process of reading
One more word for you people Princess Janie's towers.
'dl d
h
11 • h
h
d d
who can't seem to find enough "Hoyst the Trowbridge" they
rap1 Y own t e page, a owmg t e eyes to trigger t e min
irectly. This
eliminates the bad habits which cause slow reading; 1-The habit of saying
the words to ourself. 2-Seeing only one word at a time. 3-Regression,
that is, going back and rereading material unnecessarily.

By

's

l:l

):1

_ - -- 1

--

Can

f

The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron".

ence table, perhaps recognitio;1 o~ Red Chin~ should. fol-~··: ~~f!i!~~,~,£~· the univet·aity, union "WE KNOW WHAT'S UNDER THE SHEETS, WIZARD
low and acceptance of Red Chllla mto the Umted Natwm.1. 1 .~~~>ht• Io:!>silon Pi, Uniott :me, 1:oo
SHEL'fON ••• WHAT WE'D LIKE TO KNOW IS
-Dennis" Robel'ts I v\Vottt!:!n
Univeraity
Fedet•ntion or Revublical!
WHAT'S UNDER THE MATTRESS 1• 11
Union 231B 7:00 p.nt.

By .MIKE JETT
The most ambitious Congress
since the Roosevelt ern has adjourned afte1• one of the longest
sessions on record.
The 42 weeks the 89th Congress spent in its first session
adds up to qttite n list of -supet•Ratives. It was one of the
busiest, most productive and
n1ost criticized in recent histot•y.
The 89th was called the "Hip
Pocket" Congress by Senate
minority leader Dirksen and
the ":Rubber StamiJ" Congress
by many others who felt it did
nothing but rubber stam)t ad·
ministration programs.
,, ltoweYei', .t'h,e an\!)tl:ll:t t'lf il.e•
tu:nl influence the Presltltmt

Uncle <:oms

the end of the strike "in no way makes it resume publishing under
indicates a change in attitude" .such poor coi1ditions," the state·
toward the printing shop. "It is ment said.
-------only the commitment to continue
publication that this paper feels
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
it has to be the student body that

y·

s
d
ou . tu

Y·

800 words per
.

\

I

•_ , t e
IDIDU

nedy's inconte tax reduction.
What is there left to do ? Th~
next session of Congress just
isn't going to be as much fun
to watch as the 1965 session,
but it is going to be every bit
as important,
'
The mass of legislation
passed this year willtteed care~
ful irttplemettfation, and prob•
ably, a golld bit of adjustment.
'l'hese programs have just begun an<l how they are carried
out will determine how well
the Great Sf)eiety will develop,
The 1966 Congress will have
to see that the _promises ·made
by its younger brother are" kept.
lt does not look lil{e an ensy
taak.

Feels great, looks great
in his classic shawlcollar tuxedo of 55%
Dacron* polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Wrinkles
haven't a chance. At fine
stores ev~rywhere.
*Du Pont's registered
trademark.

~
Thinr.•
,, .. a,o •UO!I

Better
for Better LMng
••• throug/1 Cl•emlstry
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I
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I
I
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READING DYNAMICS

encourages students to bring their own technical
books to study. In addition to improving their reading speed and comprehension, they can also get some of their "homework" out of the way. This
is valuable to students as special techniques are used on technical material.

READING DYNAMICS

is different from other courses. No machines are
used. You learn, instead, to use your hand as a pacer, a tool you always
have with you. Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450"600 words
per minute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500
and 3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT?TTTTT

~

TT,T

GUARANTEE

•

~ We guarantee to increase the reading effi· sessions with the teacher. The student must •
~

ciency of each student by at least three
times with equal or better comprehension.
~ We will refund the entire tuition of any
~ student who does not triple his reading
efficiency as measured by the beginning
~ and subsequent tests, or !he student may
~ retake the course free of charge. A re·
fllnd is conditional upon the student attend·
~ ing all classes or having made up missed

I·

I

I

I

I

end the war m "\ 1et N am before 1t g·ets any more deeply't ~>·'!':
.A· .... t .•
c
t'rnmt\
. ·r;te·
..., •8• • ... u ot·m1 otmn 111 e~.
involved. Afte1• the matter i::; approached at the confer~ atwF~,J~ 00 c~;:t;· PJedr.cs. union coum•il

I
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tern. These elections were never held. In fact, it is pos- lead, to date, in the number of
"bl th a t the governmen
.
t of Ho Ch.
h . . ld wm,
. 1'f summer
patriots.
Sl e
· 1 "'I'
l~ m wou
The college
campus and tlie uge
free elections were held.
of 18 to 24 combine to make for
some of the most mentally ·active
On the other hand, there are reports of Viet Cong terrorists frightening the minds of the people of South Viet;
Nam into choosing a government not of their choosing at

alL

~onday,

Council Sets-Up
New Committee

Letters are welcome, and
sl10uld be no longer than 260
wot·ds, typeWl'itten, double
spaced. Name, telephone
number n,nd address must be
Publiohe4 Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the regular university year b~
included, although name wiU
tlle Board of Student Publications of tlle Associoted Students of the University of
be withheld upon request.
New Mexico, Second clllss postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printed by the
University
Printing and
Plollt.
Subscription
rate: $4.60
tlleofschool
year, payable in ad· " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . :
vance,
All editorials
signed
columns express
tlle for
views
the Wl'iter and not neces·
1arily tllose of the Board of Student Publications or of the University.
IN GOOD COMPANY
disctlssions of a lifethne, be it
(Continued from page 1)
Editor-in-Chief -------------------------------- Dennis Roberts Dem· Attot•ney General Kat~en- war, relig·ion, art politics or gov, b IJach.
·
Ed' .
Tl
et•111neut. But for those who waste he selects. The meeting time
A ssoc1ate
rtor ----------------------------lOmas 0 nus Y
•
•
tl e'r energies in ·these draft- shall be arranged by Mr. PoiJe:Managing Editor ---------------------------------- Jack Brown 18 Tl~g 6~ssot~t~d Press ?n ~~t. d~d~·ino· demonstrations I have joy and the ASUNM President.
News Edito1• ---------------------------------------- Mike Jett d '
t' t~ .a e ' concelmmg· de but full contempt Nothi~g is betThe students on the commitaS~~pu~
Ed.. .
B b St ·ey emo11s ra wns, speec 1es an
· ·
· .·
.
b
. ed
G !tal ---t-Ed-:t-~------------------------- ~. 11 .;/ 'd teach-ins against our war in Viet ter than long· discussron~ of the tee shal1 e bl'Jef by the adffovaei.ri'nsnEtedni.tor l or --------------------------Jack~ Weba~r Nam, that you had said:
pros and cons. on the dVIet Nam ministrators on the top adminisstud eennt. A.
.
·
----------------------------war muong friends an on cam- trative decisi1ms being conCopy Edrtor ----------------------------------- Bat·bm·a Warne
pus but 11othjng· is more irri- sidered. Students sltall have the
Feature Editor ---------------------------------- Tish Grang·el' Whenever you have a sit- tati;Jg than to skip the discussion OJ>I>ortunity to ask questions on
Sports lJ!ditor --------:---------------------------.--- Paul Couey uation in which people are and head fo!' the stl·eets to parade adminish.. ative problems and
Internatw.nal News Edttor --------------------- 1\'Irke Montgomery saying things similar to what and try to outdo the sheep of make suggestions concerning
the student point of view.
Greek Edrtor ----------------------------------- Carl Macaluso is being said by Peking, you Indonesia!
are likely to find some ComPam Koehler
'l'he committee members shall
IllUIJists involved in it.
be chosen Oct. 20, 1965. Jt shall
If
tl
, .
. , 1\fr,'l'homasOrmsby
haye its first meeting in Nm·so, ley appe~r m ..gooc. Associate Editor
ember, 1965, and each month
"No mission but peace, No end but to end war.'' These comp:;my. Many.Ame:ncan ~JtJze.ns New 1\fexico Lobo.
thereafter.
.
.
. .
alJhor our part m tho war m VIet Mr Ormsby.
The committee shall be of ad
were the word.s of Ad~m Stevenson m describmg the pur- Nam and p1,·atici~ated in the rei Those pe;•sons who lack the hoc structure at present, but
pose of the Umted NatiOns.
ce~t demonstl'atw~s sponser.ec personal integl'ity to contribute with the aJ>proval of the com"
.
.
. .
b.~ the. Students for a Democta- their loyalty to this truly won- mittee, there shall be stipulaWe Will not sacrifice our prmciples of democracy to tw Society (SDS). Yes, Mt·. Kat- derful nation will surely fail to tions n1ade that it be included
bring peace to the people of the world." These \Vere the zenbach, thel'e. may have been understand the the significance in the new constitution and rcsome Commumsts among them of 'Otlt' ed1'tori· 1 "D · ft Dod e · ferred to the Cltat"rman of tl
words of John F. Kennedy.
and even some Democt·ats, some I ~
. , Ha'
la
g rs
· ·
'
te
ncreasmg·
owever t 11ose per Constitutional :Revisipn Com·
Republicans and some Socialists
·
'
'fhese two quotes, while not intending to indicate that ilwolYed;
1
ca tl10rICS, sons
who have made, are making, mittce.
~
a so some
or will make u contribution to- The t·esolution was proposed
Stevenson and I\.ennedy would be opposed to each other some Jews ~ 11 ? some Protest.ants ward p1·oteeting our priceless by Carrol Cagle, who was reil~ regard to United States ~lOlicy in Viet Nam, pose two :~~ ~~~~~: I;~~t~~m;~;a;o\~~v~rtee~~ fr~edoms. will 1:est assure? that ~ently elected to. fill the vacancy
different l)Oles of opinion in reg·ard to the uS '"' p 1·es-e11t.. • 1 • 1 ·
tins nuti.on w1ll be skillfully m student counCil left by Susan
'
· ·...
'
nno 'Vee·
·uid 1 · , 1
• • 1
Conway
involven1ent.
Also IJesides students and pro- ~f
.as o;:g .as '\ e lave men
··
1
fessors, you may he very likeh'
~ ot r conv .et10ns.
---------Those who favor the U.S.'s getting out of the Asian to find thut some pastry cooks
R G Sbn.c~\e.ly,
communitv want to let the Viet Namese handle theirland some chefs, some alcohol!cs
c·up t'' t;.~
~~e·.· c .
I on es
pen
•
'
.
. '
and some teetotalers, some sm· · arme OIPS
own struggle. They also favor a new pohc~· m Southeast ners and some immaculates, some
F
• ,
0
rgan1zaf10MS
Asia leading eventuall.r to the recognition of Red China NegToes and some Wl:ites, some D , ~.'tE~~RED SUP! ORT
A Bond! Boal·d contest SJlOn·
b . th U · d T • •
,
•
•
•
scabs and some orp;amzed work- em ' 1 Ol •
•
•
'
•
. .}
e 1.nte TNR;h011s and e\ entual seatmg of Red Chma ers, some poltroons and some I .see, where Tnn ~unter ~nd sored by the UNl.\I Skt Club w11l
lll the Umted Nahons.
without fear und others have Llo~d 'aughan a1·e qmck ~o s1gn be held Wednesday, Nov. 3, in the
.
.
.
been involved with tl1e SDS in then•. names . to a mean:ngl~ss Union theater. The contest is only
Those who defined the present pohcy 111 Vwt Nam de-~demanding the end of the wariP;per sbnppol·tmg the warm VIet open to 20 or•ga 111·zat·1ons '"ho •.11
·
.
.
· v· t N
Nam, ut are Yery reluctant to .
'
·•
\n
fend our mvolvement as the l'Ig·ht of the Umted States to mHa1pe .11 ,an;,;.. K tn b 1 't' sign their name at the 1·ecruiting sponsor one entrant. The organiPI "ji, ""'· a ~en ac 1, c1 I- ffi
.
..
.
defend democracy whenever it is challenged and the right zens of the United States stili I0 Ice for . nctrve mrhtary duty zatron's fee is $5, and the or·gani•
.
.
dared to demonstrate and torwhere tlleir suppot·t would do zation's representative must be a
to fight commumsm no matter where 1t may appear.
speak out against their govern- some g·ood. It looks lik~ they h~ve paid Ski Club member.
'
.
.
ment in October 1965 • but in- an ace up the sleeve m dodgmg Officers elected at the last Ski
The fact that we have a comnuttment m that area also vestigations by the D~partment the draft with a nice student de- Club meeting are John Coyne,
gives fire to the latter argument
of Justice or other agency of ferment,
president; Jill Reider, vice p1·es·
'
government accompanied with
Sincerely,
ident; Nan Johnson, secretary and
But let's take a look at that committment:
threats to suppress such civil --::=====L:a:"':"I:'e:;::n:ce=L:e:w:is==Lo=r:en=P=a~g~e~,:t:t':ea:s:u:r:e;.~==;!
'
.
.
.
liberties will surely hasten the
Some 1·eports say that the "protmse" made by P1·es1dent coming of Orwell's "1984."
Eisenhower in 1953 said that the U.S. would aid the peo- By a . retired. teacher who
xnrn-ched m Austm on Oct. 16.
ple of South Viet Nam if cm·tain reforms were made in
"\Yillium E. Roth
theh· government so that aid could be best used.
PEACEFUL REBELLIO~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

'

a Iso have practiced the required number
of hours, following the assignments as out·
lined by the teacher. The average student
may . expect a five-time increase in read··
ing speed, and an improvement in com·
prehension and recall. Any student who
must withdraw from the course for any rea·
son may re-enter any subsequent courses
at any future time, at no additional cod.
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SDS to Organize Reversal Is

pa1•ticipation in womlin's oral in·

·

'M. appI.n9 E. r ro r a·'I·a· •Ime d.·.
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1\'Iouday, Noven1ber 1, 1965i

rom ·egiS .our

~~F~c~!mt~n;v;;~,t~:~;~~·t~~e~i~·
0
UNM debaters .retm·ned fro}.ll ~~1~:l:~~ra_d ~ifth~~~~~ ?~6-m~~~:=·
tl ·. cond fall tournament with ment hosted by the Umvers1ty of.

. (Continued
pag.·e 1)
evet•y sense, to achmve 1ts stated
intentions of leadin'g a world"'Vide
i'tl.Ovt:n:nent
cipation
and in for
thelnoman
name eman.
of its
vision of the future much human
life }tas been sacrificed, and numerous small and large 'denials of
human dignity rationalized.
The above t•emarks, howeve1·,
should not be inte1·preted as a
rationalization of or justification
for the excesses and injustices
which daily occur in the Unite!!
States,
S.D.S. abhors the unreasoning
:fear of communism ·which has
."Sei·ved as a vehicle fo1· super. patriotic demagoguery. S.D.S. is repelled by and opposed to the cyn.
ical manipulation of fear of communisin which seeks to stifle dem<JCra tic proces~es and movements
for refoi•m in the United States.
Since S.D.S, is confident in the
strength of the democratic process it is civil libei'tarian in its
attitude towards all ·J:JO!itical organizations.''
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.TaJ>an Introduces Fastest Train
. TOKYO - The world's faste::;t ·
long-distance train will sta1·t operation today. Japan's new
Tokyo-to-Osaka
express
will
shuttle the 320 miles in three
houtll and 1.0 mi.nue11 at speeds
up to 1.'2.5 mi\es an houy, TheYe

Volleyball Teams
Attend Sportsd_ay
..

.
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FALL S.EMJ;STER MEAL 1JCKETS
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Robert Creeley, lecturer in English at UNM, has b~en appointed
to the advjs()ry :board o£ the Aspen
Writer's Workshop in Aspen,
Colo. He joins a group of others
incluping novelist Joseph Heller
~nd poet Denise Levertov.

Notification to the housin,g de·
partment must be made by
January 15th, to receive return
of your deposit. This will interest only those who plan to
move to THE COLLEGE INN for
spring .semester.

:Z98-S4a:>:

NEW YORK (CPS) -'!'he plot to have a Pl'o-strikeJ.' police- r==========================;
Amel'ican Civil Liberties Union is man kl'lled by a fello'"' officer',
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
asking the U.S. Supreme Cou1·t 'l'he ACLU ·petition concludes
89 Winrock Center
298-1828
to reverse the criminal libel con. that 1a conviction and punishment
Fiction and Nonfiction
vict)on of a 22-year-o!d former fo1· making· inaccurate and de·
Children's Books
Oberlin College student.
rog·atory statements about the ofPaperbacks
Bargains
The student Steve Ashton was ficial conduct of public officials
. . d b '
: . violates the constitutional ~g;uar- =jijiijijijijijijjjiijiijijijijjiiijijijiiijiiijijijijiijiijijjii
convJCte
Y a Kentucky Circuit antees of freedom of the press.'' 1
court on chal'ges that he libeled The petition urges the Supreme
tlie police chief of Hazard Ky. Coui•t to reconsider the convicthe Perry County sheriff, a~d th~ tion alo~g· the line~ of t~e New
ditor of th H·
·d
_
_ York T1mes case m whrch the
e
·
e azar newspaper. court ruled that actual malice had
The court ~ound t~at notes Ash- to ~e shown b.efo~·e one cou!d be
ton had wr1tten whrle a volunteer PU?Ished for hbelmg a pubhc ofin the county aiding- striking· coal ficral.
miners we1·e libelous. The notes
were never printed but were
seized by local police as evidence.
SEE INDIANS MAKE
The lower court ruling· was upTURQUOISE JEWELRY
held by the state's highest appeal coui·t.
OLD TOWN
Maintain Conviction
In its petition to the Sup1•eme ~~~~~~~~~
Court, the ACLU attorneys maintained that the conviction under
those circumstances violated the
basic rights to freedom of speech
and due process of law.
offers a lovelier you
The ACLU }Jetition also contended that those portions of the
statements that_ we1•e Pl'OVen to
featuring
be true could not be used as
grounds for a criminal libel conBILL HUNGATE -STYLIST, COLORIST
W ASHING'l'ON (CPS) - As viction.
plans for the 1965 Thanksgiving
Ashton left Oberlin College in
4201 Lomas Blvd. NE
268-8577
. February, 1963, to go to Hazard
Fast for Freedom ]>rogress, 1ts in response to an appeal on naOpen Monday & Evenings by Appointment
organizers hope to feed 5,000 }leo- tionwide television for food, clothpie in three Mississippi counties ing, and help for the miners who .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
with the money raised.
we~·e left tmempl?yed due to
str1fe between UllJOil and nonI
T 1e money comes from college union mines.
students across the country who
Notes Tell
The controversial "notes" "u•u-,
voluntarily abstain from one
meal. The fast committee is ask- piled by Ashton included stateing colleges and student govern- ments on the manne1· in which
mcnts to arrange for the money $14,000 in cash contri~u~ions, a
.
.
.
result of the same telev!ston prosaved durmg the evenmg meal gram, had lll'en h:mdled by the
(J!l Nov. 18 to be forwarded to the ]newspaper editor to whom they
fast fund.
were sent; charges that the counFood Orders Cut
try sheriff was also a mine owner
'd
.
.
on
the side; and the tale of a·,
M
1
• any sc mo1s Pt'OVJ cr s1p;n up ~-·- ---.-- ~.~-·-~sheets for those who wish to
•
partidpute in the fast and then
cut hack their food orders ac{'Ordinr.dy. Student governments: 0
~L'll('l'nll~ hm~dle . the c~ntribu-~ The nl'xt writt<>n examination
tJOns for . thc>:;l' '~ho dm; t lul':e for the l<'ol•eign Service will he
meal sel'VIC<~ contracts w1th the1r tdven on Dec. 4, at sites throughschools.
.
!out the country.
Last year';; fast l'aiscd $:Hl,OOO 1 'I' he ~<:tmc !!Xamination is offered
fur food rli~tribntion aml fori <'aJl(Jidntes for lJoth the foreign,
.starting self-h<>lp husines;;es like S<•rvice of the De}Jartment of'
leather and s<>wing cooperatives.! mate and the 1:'nite<l States In-;
In adrlition, the eommittee feels 1 formation Agt•ne~·· Applicants!
that the I~re:ts~tt·c. it brought
m?st S}Jecify which ag-ency tht•YI
bear on MtSSlssrpJll wl'lfure agen- w1sh to enter.
i
eics was instt•umentul in 100,000 Individuals successful . on the
mlditional ::o.'t•grocs receiving sur• written examination will be in-J
plu;; foocl ht:it winter.
·vi ted to take an oral examination i
'l'he fa~t is jointly sponsoJ·ed before a }Janel_ of senior officers)
by t. he U.S. National Student As- during the spring.
sociation and the United Stutes IF====='=======;;;:;;;;
Youth Council and has been en.
1
dorsed by many coll<'ge and uni.,.. /J<{t
versity presidents, Negro lead~~)\
e1·s, and President Johnson.
~
NSA S]Jonsors l<'ilst
Stephen Arons, director of the
fast, ]JOints to the segregated
cronomy in Mississippi and other
Southern states as the reason the
fast is necessary. Some Negro
c~otton hands may ea i'n as little aH
,.; .-% ;t \
:ji75 a week for three months and
the11 be without work for the rest
of the year, he ·says.
Aronll says that the money go.
ing to self-help pi'o.iects will aid
3503 LOMAS NE
the N eg1•o to strike, nt the l'Oot~
of his poverty by ensuring him
255-8817
em}>loyment.
,1
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ID1plomats Exam

I

The UNM Women's Recreation!
Association volleyball teams re-i
turned from a weekend spo:Ftsdayl
at Portales with an overall rec-!
j
ord of 8 wins and 2 losses.
The A team· remained unde-l·
feated in the competition while;
playing teams from Eastei•n New
Mexico Univel'sity,. 'Nl'!\\1· M.exiso
State, Wes~ern .Ne\v · M_exico University and -Tex:as Western.Uni•
versity.. . . . ... ;.·
... •, . ..
"' .. ·
·'

lr~~::.;~~~;;;~~1
.,...,..,..,...,..,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,......,...,

Students Abstain
d
•
To Feed 0eprlve

-~-

·-

s .

Listen

On UNM fro~nCampus I·n .L.b
I
I~
-I e
. en ten c·e· ___t__o___K_•__N_·.__M___D____ j

'
·· ·
Colo 1·ado, at Boulder, ColP.
..._.,_..,.,., ·1 grer~ter degree of success than .::::::::::~·=:._:::...:::..:..::.::.:.:.::..:...:_:__:_:..___
lly United Press International ign Minist~r Ma11rice Couve de New York City while holding fim1 ;h
' _ .
d · their f i r s t ! . - - - - - - - - - - - -......,
SAIGON-A Vietnamese Lieu- Murville met with Soviet P1·emier elsewhere.
·. ey experience 111
tenant is being blamed for thE' ·Kosyg·in. and Russian President
-oouting two weel's ago at Regis
bombing of a friendly village by Mikoyan in Soc}li, Russ!a yesterTorrential Rains Hit Flo!.'ida
College in Denver, Colo. Last
two American fighter planes. A )l].y. Th!l offimal Sovwt News
FOl':,T LAUDERDALE, Fla.- w!;!ekend they pal·ticipl].ted in the
reliable sourcE) said the lieutenant Ag.ency, Tass, quoted Kosygin as Rain, in some spots a foot deep, Texas Tech Invitational Tour!Hl·
made an error in mapping the saying, "We 1'eg·a1•d the current. hit southeast .Florida yesterday. ment at Lubboclc, Tex.
target area. The planes were to visit as a. fa;v~rable d~lY\!lopment Homes were flooded, cars stalled The Texas Tech contest saw
have bombed a village about in our relations. They should be in the streets, and at least one Les Swindle, senior, of Albuquer- that lnncrowder Paul CalseYen miles away instead of De regular bec~use they help slave school was closed for classes to- que, l'eceive a secon? place troJ?hY
Due where 48 civilians died and many questwns.
day. In Boca Raton, over 12 in m!ln's m·al mterpretatlon. houn has organi,zed a
55 others were wounded. The of-oinches of rain were l'eported to Larry Hill, a freshman from swimmin,g team~ q diving
fleer now faces a court mm•tial,
State Elections Start Tuesday have fallen by early morning. Albuque1·que, was the third place team and a scuba club.
In subsequent aqtion, B-52 WASHINGTON-Tuesday will Fort Lauderdale police reported winner in men's oral- intel·pretaHe has hired skin divers
bombers hammered. ~ ·suspec.ted be a· big day in various states as that "the whole city was flooded." tion.
Viet Cong concentratiOn 65 miles, off-yem· elections for stat~ and
From Key West, reports say Raymond Bll.ca and John Potts, ond deep sea d.ivers. The
southeast of Saigon yesterday Joeal positions g·et underway. New that the bad weather in the Flor- who won all four of their rotmds reason for Paul's oceanic
while otheJJ American planes Jersey and Virg·inia are both ida Straits ha~ forced a slow- in debate, 1;eceived a "Superi.o1·"
bombed North VietNam. A N.or~h electing governo1•s and State down in the exodus of Cuban re- C!'lrtificate in the novice divisiOn, endeavors is a lost contact
Vietnamese report, monitored m Legislature members, while New fugees from behind the "Sugal' Lany Hill and Tom Grisham ~n, lens in the COLLEGE INN
Tokyo cll].imed that 15 U.Sl York City will vote ;l'or.its )nayor. Cane Curtain." Small craft wm·11- \'Excellent" ce~·tificate, also m,
swimming pool.
planes we1·e shot down. However; Republicans are hoping to make ings m•e in effect across the 90 novice debate.
a good showing-,'1\fost would s!lt- mile straits and seas are being· Olivia Gallegos and Lynna Jo-·
110 such losses were l'eported.
-otle for the election of Congress- whipped into eig·ht-foot swells by seph each received an "Excellent" 1
Wilson Ends Rlwdesian T~lks
1nau John.' Lindsay as 1\Iayor of 30 mile an hour winds.
certincate for tbeir respectivel
.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia-Brit-ish leadel'S have canied home
'
la~t-ditch proposals for avel·ting·
seizure of independence by Rhodesia. British Prim~ Minister
Ha1·old Wilson, who visit~d Rhodesia fo1· five days of talks, fie\'.(
back to London yesterday afternoon.
Wilson proposed that the Rhodesian cabinet permit a thre.e-man
,.,.
joint commission to canvass the
~vill of all Rhodesians and .help
::
determine the future of th~ white~:
.,
ruled colony. The Rhodesian gov-:
emment threatens to declare indenendence to preserve white
ruie. Rhodesian white leaders apI>eared scol'llful yesterdp.y of reJ>orts that a negotiated settlement
might be near.

will be 26 trains running each
wuy daily.
-aFrench, Russian .Ministers l\Ieet
SQCHI, Russia-France's Fore-

Asked

Every littel'
bithurtl
Sure, grown-.ups know that every litter
bit hurts. But they forget. And that's
what starts the litter mess. Soon
there's a shameful pile·up that has to
be cleaned up(always atyourexpense,
if you're a taxpayer). What's more-
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It's easy for children to get that care·
less habit. So Dad, Mom-lead the
way to the litter basket. Use a litterbag

in your car. If we grown·ups remem·
ber, our kids won't forget to Keen
• ·.J
Ame.rica Beautiful!
---
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MAMA
PAPA

TEEN
BABY

Pul:)Jished as :a {),UbJic service In cooperation,
with The AdverM!ng Council. ·
· ·

ARE STill AVAILABLE
~:

.

'

}

w;th CHILl

Delicious ! ! !

5c Root Beer between 3·4 and 9-10 p.m.
Try them in a BASKET with FRYS or ONION RINGS
Orders To Go

--

BURGERS

Phone 256-1 1 18

3627 Monte Vista NE

!
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University Program Series

NEW MEXICO UNION BALLROOM

NOVEMBER 3, 1965, at 8:15 p.m~
Student Admission by Activity Card
.Singh: Admission: $1.50
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T0 AboJish HUAC

!~~;~:~~merican

Being ::
male, living in an average
(Continued from page l)
American city, I $Ometimes like
expressed st~·ong Pl'incipaled op- to muse and specuhtte on the
position to the HU AC inve;;~tiga· "g·ood life.'' Like Philip Roth,
tion of the Klan," Gronemeier I believe in "not only the p\11.'eommented,
suit but the grabbing by the
taile and dragging clown into
Alger Reiss
As for the Alger Heiss trial he the clovel' of happiness.''
As my g·uide and constant
said, the Heiss trial is the one
thing always cited by people who companion I usually turn to
wish to defe-nd HUAC,
"Playboy" magazine for advice.
"This case became the basis I asked once, "What is the
upon which the whole Communist- prope~· car for a YMAT
phobia developed-McCarthism de- (Young 1\f~n About Town)?"
veloped out of this," he said.
According to "Playboy" you
It created a class of people who must have a sports car. So
are untouchables. Communists I bought a 1959 Austin Healey
d
who are devils and then anyone
who is moderately associated or an spent thl'ee months coping
close to any of the ideas becomes with holes in my muffler, loose
exhaust pipes, engine tuneups,
.suspect, he said.
unbalanced
wheels,
blo.wn
"I met Alger Heiss and found clutch, a ride like a narrowhim very conservative. I was prepared to find a t•adical and instead gauge milro!ld, broken spokes
found myself considerably to the in the wh·e wheels, faulty elecleft (on the political spectr•um) of tric fuel pump, nuts and bolts
him," Gronemeier commented,
falling off the car like Fall
Nature of HUAC
leaves off the trees in the
,\,hen asked the nature of a Jamez · · • ad nauseam.
HUAC hearing, he called it a
Well, anyway you can still
legislative tz·ial.
be a playboy like Hugh Hefner
"In fact when a person is be- without the sports car. You
fore HUAC, he is on trial," can be a gourmet, a connoisGronemeier claimed.
seur of wines. Yo11 can go out
"Out of these hearings come on the town to the expensive
libel free damaging accusations,'' nightclubs (Diamond Jim's?),
he continued. And the pe1•son they the go-go houses (The Far
are leveled at does not have the West?). You can specialize in
rights he would benefit :ft·om in foreign movies-Rita Tushinga coUl·t of law-cross examination ham, Antonioni. You can coland legal assistance are not pa1·t 1ect and listen to the real "in"
of the hearings, he said.
music-Gunther Schuller, the
Then after making these ac- MJQ. We all know that's what
cusations and not giving the wit- Hugh does because that's what
ness the right to defend himself, his magazine says to do; and
HUAC distrib11tes copies of the playboys don't lie, at least not
hearing in enormous quantity, he to each other.
$aid.
As all famous people event~
This results in an enormous ual!y must, Hefner has been innmnber of job losses for people terviewed photographed and anwho are forced to appear before alyzed by "Life.'' He and his
HUAC, and G1·onemeier.
empire
look
surpri"Singly
Who Will Take Over?
human. The "Playboy Mansion"
"There is adequate governmen- looks little better than a littal machine1·y to deal with mat- tered, cluttered executive suite
ters of security. There is the Ju- at the Western Skies. I always
dice Department and the Congres- thought the "Playboy Bed"
sional
Judicial
Committees," (it rotates, vibrates and plays
Grouemeier said.
stereo mu~;ic) as the scene of
UNM was the last stop on a ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - month and a half trip through
this part of the country for
Gl'Onemeier. Gronemeier is from
San Francisco.
The most likely t•eason behind
the fact that so few students
showed up for the talk was said to

Role Disproved

the ultilllate in nightti)lle entertainment. It turns out to be
a combination desk, dining
table (for one) and ashtray
holder.
I remember the boys in the
detachment bar in Turkey
drooling over those four cover
photos of Cynthia Maddox. The
comments ranged from "tremendous" to "M11n, I can't wait
to get me some of that when I
get home.'' Now, I find that the
ch11rming, alluring, beautiful
Cynthia looks no better than
most, and worse than some, of
the girls I see coming out of
Hokona, when shes not under
the haze filters, the mirrors
and the klieg lights. Besides,
she sees a psychiatrist, Poor
Cynthia, she searcl1es for her
"identity" and in the process
tramples Hugh's layouts and
cartoons (it makes hin~ furious).
A twenty-year old "liecep-

tionist" named l\lary Warren
who looks like the sort of gir 1
who sh.ould be pollticldng· with
her sorority sisters for the position of Rush Chairman is instead running through the halls
(as ''Mommy), being chased
by a Saint Bernard (''Baby")
and waiting for (you guessed
it) Hugh to finish w11rldng.
The trays of smoked salmon
and pate de foie gras I pictured Huhg devouring turn out
to be pork chops and chicken
with gravy. Antoioni? No,
Hugh prefers Charlie Chaplin.
The MJQ? Sorry, Hefner
listens to Nelson Eddy arid
Jeanette McDonald.
I find little fault with "Playboy" magazine. Hefner has
reached a point where he can
afford and actively solicits
articles f~·om some of the very
best writers in the world.
Aldous Huxley's "The Age of
Overbreed" is an excellent ex-

r"

. .

ample.
To the extent that the Playboy philosophy critically examines the current mores of
U.S. upper-middle class morality it n1ay be doing us the se).'vice of dissent. Hefner, however, seems tl) Jack an ethical
basis; he perverts hedonism to
an extent that probably has a
.Terry Bentban roJling in his
grave. Try to imagin(l Jeremy,
James 1\fi!J and the young John
Stuat•t sitting in a Playboy
Club, drinking mint juleps
served by an extremely dispro·
portioned young lady and listening to Hugh explain the 'difference between 11leasure and
pain.
To the extent that his personal life exemplifies his "philosophy" (and who should be
more socratic than Socrates)
he cheapens and delimits its
effectiveness. Hug·h has done
all right with the cartoons, the
"Playmates" and the articles;
but after twenty-three install.
ments of his "philosophy" I'm
starting to gag. I think most
otl1er readers are beginning to
feel the same way.

Sociol Security
Is Set to Flomes

Lambda Chi Alpha
Recolonizing To Build The FUTURE
CREATED by YOU •••
Through
Leadership
Scholarship
and

Social Life
For The Full Story

-Listen
to KNMD

be the in
fact
that it was not
licized
advance.
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WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c-3 timeil $LGO. Insertion•
mu•t be anblnltted hJ' noon on day befo..., ])Ub!leatlon to Room 168, Student
Publications Buil4ing, Phone 277·4002
or 2'77·4102.
FOR SALE
CHEVROLET, 1953 4•door. Very good
condition. $150. Call 277-4555 after G ]).m.
'58 VESPA 150oc, metallic gray, very good
condition, oecond owner. $125, Call Fallon,
2G5·0S09. 10/27, 11/1.
1954 CAlJILLAC hearse, excellent- condi·
tion, low mileage. Call 247-1521 from
9 to 5 p.m., or E56-1122 after 5 p.m.
10/20, 22, 25, 27, 29, 11/1.
HUNTERS' Special! Cornp~ct camper
trailerJ teat'drop design, 6% ft. inner..
spring mattress, sleeps 2. Back opens for
kitchen, butane stove, sink, 50·Ib. ice
chest, 7'h gal. water tank, work table &
storage, interior lights. Will sacrifice for
$200. See at 1224 Propps NE or call
299·1215,
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM furnished apartnletlts, $115
per rnolith, utilities paid or $95 per
month, utiliti<!S not paid. 1238 Texas NE.

brisk•. bracing
the original
spice-fresh lotionl1.25

livelier father
for really smooth shavesl
1.00

,;

lasting freshness
glides on fast,
never stickyl1.00

j

Lindsay Wins New York Mayor Election
By t"nited Press International mce went to Republican Clarence told hi$ nntioll last nig·ht that the jest RusRian sp.aee venttn·e, weil,l.'h- difi'erencc;;~ between Britain and
Republican John V. Lindsay has Brown Jr. of Ohio.
may be made next year.
i ing 27-thousand pounds, is a twin the African colony are~& wide as

10/27, ll/1, 3, 4, 5.

l!!apturcd the three-way race for
New York Mayor. He will be the
:first Republican mayor since

COED et1)dents, room & boa~d. recreation,
maid B4!rvice, color TV. S~lected male
and female students will be nccepted !or
Fall, 6&. THE COLLEGE INN, 243·2881.
HELP WANTED
MODELS needed fQr photoll:raphy work,
Experience not nt.!cessary. Write to P.O~

Dox 4012, City.

1945.

1111, a, 4, ;;

SERVICES
PERSONALIZED alterationo & mending
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to University), Phone
OH 2~7li33. •
'rYPElWRITEI:t aai<!S & rGpair. SllMial
rates to UNM students on all machines,
Free pick up & delivery. E & E Type·
writer Service. 221'1 Coal SE, l!hone 243·
0588. (Mon.}

SHUt..TON

@g&.«e. .with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

-oPacifist I( ills Self at Pentagon
WASHINGTON - A pacifist
Quake~· from Baltimo1·e, Maryland bt1rned himself to death last
night at the Pentagon in an ap·
parnnt protest against the war
in Viet Nam. The victim dropped
his ye::cr"old child from his m·ms
to safety when his kerosenesoaked clothes butst into flames.
The (~uaker, Norman Mol'i'ison,
killed himself below the window
of Defense Sec1'etary McNamara.
-o·
Lunar Soft Landing Set
For March

Lindsay, who is considered a
liberal Republican, beat, Dem.oerat Abraham D. Beame, and W1llimn F. Buckley J1•,,. ~ho is consicle!'ed a conservative :Republi·
can.
This l'ace was considered the
highlight of the off-year elections
which saw the Democratic gu·
·hernatorial wins of New Jet·sey
c;ov. Richard J. Hughes and Virp:i11ia Lt. Gov. Mills E. Goilwh1,
\,·ho berame Virginhl's 21st govt!l'nor
. in a row. •
MIAMI-Director o~·an Nicks
Fo~mer u.s. S;m. Kenneth. n. o.f the u.s. lllOOll program says
Kentu1g, ~ Hi>p;1bh~a~, won a seat the first soft lunar landing at~m the New XIJl'li: ( otll't of .f!P-1 tempt is expected to be made in
!Wuls.
I March. Nicks said that two or
The only nntiuna,l !!1/llgl•essionali three more unmanned tilO(}!l shots

-o- ·
1 to the record-sC>tter launC'hed by e\'er.
Students Protest Alleged Dealing 1 Russia July 16th. The Soviets
-oNASHVILLE, Tenn. -· More ~aid that the ummumcd satellite
Shastri til' Visit U.s.
than 500 singing and clapping contains measurhlA' instrnmellts.
WASHINGTON - An Indian
college students marched on the ,
.-o- .
p;ovemmenl; official says Pl'ime
court house in Nashville, Tenn., l'.S . .T~ts y:;mg ";~ane~t Bombs Minister Shastri will visit the
yestel'day to protest the all<!ged
SAICrON--;-Amencan J~ti~ blast- United States this month if
beating by police of an African t>d tat[\'ets lll No~th V1ct Nam President Joh11son's health perstudent. A d~legation of students Y~~t~rda;':'"• dcs~roymp; one large mits. The offici!\} said il1 Washingand college mstructors from Af-1 bt ulgc \nth tlnec-thonsand 1l?~111d ton that the meeting would be of
dca met with mayot• Beve1•Jy Bl'i· holllhs, the, lmgest ~onvcntwnal great value in settling· differences
ley who said an i_nvestip;ation wcaplllls hemp; used ll1 that war. between India and Pakistan.
would be made. Pollee. smd the Othc.>_t' tT.S. p~anes .att~elwd C'l~:n.
•
-o- ,
student was on.e of e~goht per- mun1gt p_osttion:~ 111 South, V1t>t Htghts '' orker ~nes I• or $10~.000
sons arr~sted m a. 1'e~tatl1'ant ~am, fh•mg a total of 406 sor- . ~ACIFSON, M1ss. -. A Ne.t;ro
where wh1sky was .bemg 11legnlly tiC$.
ciVIl rtp;hts . worker 1s seclnng
served.
-o8100-thousand from the- Mayor
and Town 1\:Irn·•hal of ~forton
.\n••lo·Hhodt•f'tiau ~ettlemeut
-o"'
"'t'lll'
1\·r·
· a stu',t'fil ed m
· "F e<l era1'
,
.
" 1 Masy
x 1ss., m
SOVIets Launch ~ecord-Tymg
SALISBUHY- Thi> l'lg'l'C('ll\Cllt Court yesterday. The Negro,
Sntelhte
, tlmt l\VC't't<'d n Rhodesian dl't'lara- George Raymond, claimed he was
MOSCOW- The Soviet Unionj thlll of !nrl<'ll<'nrlene<> frMt Bl'itain,beaten and falsely imprisoned
put another heavyweight satel-'iu~t W!!elt may be coming apa.rt. Jtme 16th when he took part in eflite into orbit ~·e~terda~r. The Iat-!Fhodcsinn Premie1· Ian Smith 1forts to de:<egregate a restaurant.
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